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But first, special thanks to our sponsors...
● Cleveland HS Wellness Team - join us for monthly meetings to discuss and 

promote wellness amongst students, staff, and parents - mtgs currently held 
the first Wed of the month in Rm 211 from 3:30-4:30.

● Current co-facilitators are social worker Kate Allen and teacher Sean Murray - 
Wellness team will be recruiting for new parent (and/or staff) facilitators to 
take over the good work for the 2020 calendar year.

● Cleveland HS PTA - monthly meetings typically the third Wednesday of the 
month at 7pm - for more info go to: https://www.chspdx.org/

● A grant from Regence for their generous support of tonight’s program.

https://www.pps.net/domain/5732
https://www.chspdx.org/


AGENDA  
6:30 Dinner and conversation

7:00 Program:

Introductions and ground rules

Data and facts about vaping, marijuana and Rx drug use with Q & A

Typical vs troubled teen behavior and how to engage your teen in conversations

Scenarios and discussion

Resiliency and resources



What are the numbers? 



Big Village Priority:

● Increase youth perception 
of their parents views on 
underage marijuana use

● Interested in getting 
involved in developing 
parent driven campaign? 
Join the Big Village 
coalition!

Bigvillagepdx.org

https://www.bigvillagepdx.org/


During the 
past 30 
days, where 
did you get 
the alcohol 
or marijuana 
you used? 



Vaping 



Designs



Flavors

More than 7,700 unique 
flavors 



What’s in there? 

1. DIACETYL. 
CAUSES POPCORN 
LUNG.
2. ?



Vaping in the news 

•CDC reports nearly 1,479* cases and 
33 deaths from vaping-related lung 
injury.
• OR: 12 cases, 2 deaths
•See back table for cessation resources
•Oregon Court of Appeals: Granted a 
temporary stay on OHA’s ban of flavored 
vaping products.  Ban still in effect for 
THC (OLCC) products. 



Marijuana



Vaping devices for marijuana



Other forms of marijuana 





Mary Krogh, PPS Coordinator of Substance Use Supports:

Effects of marijuana on the teenage brain video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?reload=9&v=Fvs
zaF4vcNY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?reload=9&v=FvszaF4vcNY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?reload=9&v=FvszaF4vcNY


Joshua Furtado, Western Psychological dual 
diagnosis therapist and clinical supervisor



Cleveland High Family 
Training: Current trends and 

Rx drug use

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cleveland_High_School_(Portland,_Oregon)
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/




Between 2002-2012, Oregon 
teens rank:
–

–

–

–

–

–

–
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Prescription Drug 
Use
–
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–

–
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–

–

–

–

https://www.lawyersandsettlements.com/blog/tag/drugs
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/3.0/


Typical Pharmaceutical 
drugs of abuse
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MDMA 
(Ecstasy/Molly)
–

–

–



MDMA (Ecstacy/Molly)
Risks (short term)
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MDMA (Ecstacy/Molly)
Risks (Long Term)
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Kratom

–
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Uses



Subjective Effects

–

–

–



Implications



DextromethorphaN

•

•

•

•

•

•

http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?ei=UTF-8&p=dexalone&fr2=tab-web&fr=yie7c&w=300&h=300&imgurl=www.americarx.com/discpic/690008.jpg&rurl=http://www.americarx.com/index.asp?PageAction=VIEWPROD&amp;ProdID=14714&size=19.8kB&name=690008.jpg&p=dexalone&type=jpeg&no=7&tt=45&oid=7b9d93d548d0b572&ei=UTF-8


why are teens 
abusing dxm?
–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–



Questions?



Stretch break and Q & A:

It’s time for questions for our panelists!

Please take a minute to submit your confidential questions in 
the baskets on your tables...



Questions for the panelists:
Q&A 
Q1: Why aren't you doing these talks at Middle School? 
A1: This program is funded by a grant, and there is not enough funding to provide it to all middle schools. Families from the 
feeder middle schools are welcome to attend the event at the high school and information was sent to the middle school 
counselors to welcome middle school parents' attendance. 

Q2: Did money get allocated for youth marijuana use prevention education when it was legalized? 
A2: Not much, There are a couple of campaigns that have been funded. Teen campaign: Stay True To You, Parent campaign: Talk 
With Them. 

Q3: What do I talk about with a teen taking Adderal/Ritalin?
A3: Talk with their doctor, talk about the effects and why they are taking it, work on improving coping skills and stress 
management. Also make sure that your teen with the prescription does not have access to large quantities of their pills, so there 
is less temptation to distribute them to others. 

http://www.staytruetoyou.org/
http://www.talkwiththem.info/
http://www.talkwiththem.info/


Questions for Panelists (2):
Q4: What are the current street name for marijuana that teens are using?
A4: Weed, tree, butter, not really using grass or pot anymore

Q5: Can minors get a medical marijuana card?
A5: No. You must be 18+ but even at that age it is not recommended by the American Medical Association.

Q6: How do I talk to my kids?
A6: Set limits and expectations, have open and honest conversations, ask them what they are experiencing and why they are 
using, recognize that they are experimenting, ask them about their values. 

Q7: When does school get involved?
A7: If a student is visibly high or drunk at school, they will be brought to the office. They will receive a level A citation which will 
require that parent and child attend 6 hour Insights class. If a parent or teen seeks out the help of a counselor or support staff at 
school, they are exempt from the discipline action. They can get an assessment and support from the school. 



Questions for the panelists (3)
Q8: How do I motivate my child to keep them from using?
A8: They need boundaries, bonding, and monitoring. Boundaries: let them know your expectations, and set clear consequences. 
Bonding: they should have 3 adult role models they feel comfortable talking to. They should have time to bond with nature, with 
animals. Monitoring: you should know who their friends are, what's happening, and be engaged with them.

Q9: How does parent drug and alcohol use affect teens?
A9: Limit your use in front of kids. Have conversations with them about your boundaries. Clear the air about myths that vaping is 
not harmful and marijuana is natural so its fine to use.



How to know if your teen is in danger

Examine the impact of change

● Is your teen struggling:
○ In school?
○ In Social settings?
○ In daily activities? 



Typical Adolescence Warning Signs

Withdrawing from family to 
spend more time with peers 

Withdrawing from friends, family and social activity

Wanting privacy Becoming secretive, seems to be hiding something

Moodiness Changes in mood or attitude that are drastic in 
length (either very short or very long). 
Paranoia, anxiety, fidgeting 

Conflicts with parents/ authority 
figures 

Resistance to any discipline/feedback. 

Making “poor” choices (from 
time to time)

Difficulty thinking or keeping focus
Decline in school performance
“Fishy sounding excuses” or lying

Experimentation Daily use, using when they should be doing other 
things, lying about use. 



Tips for having the conversation 

● Set realistic expectations: What do I want to get out of this 
conversation today?

● Location: Where will your teen feel safe opening up to you?
● Timing: Stress and distraction free
● Remind your teen why you love them and why your concerned
● Listen more than you talk 
● Be genuine 
● Use humor



Clear the space in your head - make a grid
1. Things that are concerning to me…

Vaping 
● Afraid of news (illness and death)
● Unsure if my Elroy has tried. 

 

3. Things I love about my teen…
They’re intelligent and curious

They are caring for others

They’re patient

2. What evidence do I have that I need to be 
concerned?
They love the newest technology and are 
always asking for new gadgets.

They told me their best friend is using a 
vape.

4. How do I show my love (what is the 
evidence to my teen)?
I attend their robotics championships

We play catch

I am involved at their school (although… 
they say they hate that).  



How to open a conversation

Use your grid!
Clair’s example: 
Elroy, have you seen on the news all of the stories about the injuries related to 
vaping? What do you think of all that? You told me last week your friend Pebbles 
started vaping. Have you ever tried it?
You know I love you. You are always up on the latest technology, and you always 
use sound judgement with new gadgets. I just want to make sure you know that I 
am scared of all the unknowns with this newer technology, the CDC hasn’t figured 
out why people are so sick and dying. I also don’t want you becoming dependent 
on any type of device. This goes for our cell phones and flying car too…



Scenarios
We have six different scenarios to choose from which range in severity from 1 
(common) to 2 (concerning) to 3 (more concerning) - please move to the table that 
most interests you in helping work together as a parent team to brainstorm 
responses.

If you finish one scenario and would like to move to another table please do so!

Handouts on the tables contain key points to keep in mind to 
frame your response including a note about mental health.



Resources and Resiliency:  Kate Allen Cleveland HS 
school social worker

● Resiliency research supports the use of the 40 
assets for teens as protective factors: 
https://filestore.scouting.org/filestore/pdf/40_Developmental_Assets_Search_Institute.pdf

● Resources at CHS

● Reading/listening lists (handouts)

https://filestore.scouting.org/filestore/pdf/40_Developmental_Assets_Search_Institute.pdf

